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Abstract. Marine reserves are being established worldwide in response to a growing
recognition of the conservation crisis that is building in the oceans. However, designation
of reserves has been largely opportunistic, or protective measures have been implemented
(often overlapping and sometimes in conflict) by different entities seeking to achieve different ends. This has created confusion among both users and enforcers, and the proliferation
of different measures provides a false sense of protection where little is offered. This paper
sets out a procedure grounded in current understanding of ecological processes, that allows
the evaluation and selection of reserve sites in order to develop functional, interconnected
networks of fully protected reserves that will fulfill multiple objectives. By fully protected
we mean permanently closed to fishing and other resource extraction. We provide a framework that unifies the central aims of conservation and fishery management, while also
meeting other human needs such as the provision of ecosystem services (e.g., maintenance
of coastal water quality, shoreline protection, and recreational opportunities). In our scheme,
candidate sites for reserves are evaluated against 12 criteria focused toward sustaining the
biological integrity and productivity of marine systems at both local and regional scales.
While a limited number of sites will be indispensable in a network, many will be of similar
value as reserves, allowing the design of numerous alternative, biologically adequate networks. Devising multiple network designs will help ensure that ecological functionality is
preserved throughout the socioeconomic evaluation process. Too often, socioeconomic criteria have dominated the process of reserve selection, potentially undermining their efficacy.
We argue that application of biological criteria must precede and inform socioeconomic
evaluation, since maintenance of ecosystem functioning is essential for meeting all of the
goals for reserves. It is critical that stakeholders are fully involved throughout this process.
Application of the proposed criteria will lead to networks whose multifunctionality will
help unite the objectives of different management entities, so accelerating progress toward
improved stewardship of the oceans.
Key words: biodiversity conservation; ecosystem functioning; ecosystem services; fisheries management; marine reserve selection; reserve evaluation criteria; reserve networks.

INTRODUCTION
There are now well over 1300 marine protected areas
in the world, and hundreds, perhaps thousands, more
are in the planning stages (Kelleher et al. 1995). Two
core objectives have motivated the establishment of
most marine reserves: conservation and sustainable
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provision for human uses. Conservation goals include,
among others, (1) biodiversity conservation, (2) conservation of rare and restricted-range species, (3) maintenance of genetic diversity, (4) maintenance and/or
restoration of natural ecosystem functioning at local
and regional scales, and (5) conservation of areas vital
for vulnerable life stages. Goals for human uses include
(1) managing fisheries (using reserves to sustain or
enhance yields, restore or rebuild stocks of overexploited species, and provide insurance against management failure), (2) recreation, (3) education, (4) research, and (5) fulfilling aesthetic needs.
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The above categorization suggests a dichotomy between conservation goals and human needs whereas in
fact there is a great deal of overlap. Fisheries will not
be sustained unless the vulnerable life stages of exploited species are protected, nor will production be
supported if essential natural ecosystem functioning is
impaired. Furthermore, fishery managers may wish to
protect genetic diversity of exploited populations to
maintain resilience in the face of changing conditions.
Consequently, since there is an overlap in objectives,
it is likely that places that are good for conservation
may also be good for fishery management and vice
versa. Maintenance of ecosystem services to provide
for human needs forms a separate objective for reserves, but will often overlap with conservation and
fishery objectives. For example, protection of coastal
wetlands to help filter and process nutrients from land
runoff may also protect vulnerable life stages of fishery
species and conserve biodiversity.
At a broader scale, conservation, sustainable use, and
other interests also converge upon an overarching goal
that is often overlooked in the pursuit of narrow, sectoral objectives: to maintain the ecological processes
that underpin the functioning of marine ecosystems.
Those processes are critical to the services that ecosystems supply to humanity, including fishery production. If we are to safeguard the delivery of goods and
services to people over long time scales, then we need
to look after those processes (Daily 1997).
Despite this great overlap of interests, protection of
the sea has been dogged by the problem of fragmentation of responsibility among different management
entities. This has led to a proliferation of protected
areas, often overlapping and with many different objectives (McArdle 1997). In general, they provide partial and uncoordinated solutions to management problems, and under some circumstances may create problems rather than resolve them. What is needed is a
framework that unites the common goals of fishery
managers, conservationists, and other stakeholders. In
this study, we provide guidance for the evaluation of
candidate sites for reserves, based on what we know
of how marine ecosystems work. Our aim is to improve
the scientific basis for site selection. To do this, we
develop a process to apply the ecological criteria for
reserve selection set out in the companion paper by
Roberts et al. (2003). Our evaluation framework is intended to be easy to apply wherever reserves are being
considered. Above all, we aim to promote the design
of reserve networks that simultaneously serve multiple
goals. This represents a departure from most previous
schemes which have had their focus on individual site
selection (exceptions being Hockey and Branch 1997,
and Day and Roff 2000). While our criteria are directed
toward the evaluation of individual sites as reserves,
our approach emphasizes their role in relation to other
existing or planned reserves. At the broadest scale,

reserve networks must protect ecological processes essential for ecosystem functioning (described in more
detail in Roberts et al. 2003), even in the face of changing conditions of both human and natural origin.
To meet both conservation goals and human needs,
our best estimate is that networks of fully protected
reserves (those closed to all fishing and any other form
of consumptive removal of marine life) should cover
20% or more of all biogeographic regions and habitats
(Plan Development Team 1990, Roberts and Hawkins
2000, National Research Council [NRC] 2000). A
broad array of modeling and empirical studies have
examined the question of reserve coverage from the
perspectives of ethics, biodiversity representation,
maintenance of genetic diversity, and benefits to fisheries management. Most show that benefits from reserves will be maximized when between approximately
20% and 50% of the habitat is protected (NRC 2000,
Roberts and Hawkins 2000). Management of such reserves should focus on entire ecosystems (Ballantine
1991, Bohnsack 1992, Roberts 1997) and, in the process, provide protection for all species. Ideally, the
planning and development of reserve networks should
be embedded within an integrated coastal-zone management strategy (Kelleher and Kenchington 1992,
NRC 2000). To provide an overall perspective, Fig. 1
summarizes the criteria, the sequence in which they are
employed, and the ways in which they can be measured.
Measurement is critical to the effective application of
the criteria and in this paper we provide detailed guidance on how to quantify the value of candidate sites
according to each criterion.
APPLICATION

OF THE

CRITERIA

To design functional marine-reserve networks that
fulfill multiple goals, we must bring together the objectives of different stakeholder groups (and bring together those groups to discuss them!). In the past, fragmentation of management objectives among different
interest groups has led to the establishment of reserves
based upon too narrow a set of criteria. This has resulted in wasted effort, higher costs, and a false sense
of protection. For example, fishery agencies have often
created numerous single-species closures in an attempt
to manage species one by one. However, the costs of
implementing such closures, in terms of selection, demarcation, and enforcement, may be similar to the costs
of establishing fully protected reserves that could
achieve a far broader range of objectives, including the
protection of commercially important species. In a
comparison of 15 objectives for reserves, Hockey and
Branch (1997) concluded that single-species reserves
could meet only seven of them, whereas fully protected
reserves could achieve all of them.
When fishery goals are viewed at a multispecies or
ecosystem level, the approach to building reserve networks for fisheries management will be almost identical
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FIG. 1. Summary of criteria used in the evaluation of potential marine reserves. The first two criteria are prerequisites
that must be considered first; the second two may exclude an area from further consideration. The remainder modify the
evaluation: their sequence does not imply any order of importance.
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to that for conservation. While some agencies may not
feel it important to consider such criteria as biogeography or habitat if their focus is on the management of
particular species, we would argue that those criteria
will always be important at larger scales. Almost every
biogeographic region and almost every habitat supports
some exploited species (M. Ruckelshaus and J. Dugan,
unpublished manuscript). It is therefore important for
fishery production that all habitats are encompassed to
maintain that productivity. A focus on larger scale ecological processes should underpin fisheries management at every scale.
Clearly, while individual reserves can provide multiple benefits, not every reserve will serve all objectives
equally well. Goals can be viewed at the level of individual reserves or at network level. Networks will
include reserves that, through their placement, may
perform different primary roles. However, overall goals
for the network are achieved through the combined
effects of those reserves. The development of multifunctional reserve networks can serve as a means of
coordinating the activities of agencies that have different primary goals.
The establishment of marine reserves almost invariably attracts controversy, arising from the proposed
restriction of existing activities (Bohnsack 1997). A
major impediment to the acceptance of reserve proposals is that often only a single candidate site is under
consideration. The process of reserve establishment
would be made much easier if there were biologically
suitable alternative candidate sites, identified by scientists together with other stakeholders, that could be
fed into the socioeconomic stages of selection. Therefore a guiding principle in the development of reserve
networks should be to seek multiple alternative network designs that will all perform satisfactorily on biological grounds. Choices can then be made among
them according to socioeconomic concerns, without the
sacrifice of ecological functionality. Even so, it is important to recognize that some sites may be so important (for instance because of the occurrence of particular rare species or community types) that they will be
included in all possible network designs.

Use of the criteria
Fig. 1 lists the criteria developed in the companion
paper (Roberts et al. 2003). These criteria are suitable
for reserve selection regardless of how many protected
areas already exist in a region. At one extreme, the
criteria allow the design of networks from scratch. H.
Halfpenny and C. M. Roberts (unpublished manuscript)
describe their use to design a reserve network for northwestern Europe, a region currently almost devoid of
fully protected reserves. Such circumstances are rare,
and the most common case will be where planners seek
to add one or more reserves to an area where some are
already present. Evaluating sites in these circumstances
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requires their characteristics to be examined in relation
to existing reserves, and the levels of protection afforded to them. Even if those reserves have been established in a completely ad hoc manner, and their protection status is uncoordinated, applying our criteria
compels a shift in perspective to one where existing
sites are seen as part of a network. Likewise, the emphasis moves from performance of isolated reserves to
collective function.
Reserve establishment can also be approached at
many scales including local, regional, and national levels. At the largest scale, planners seek to create networks of reserves that will be sustainable over the longest time scales. However, networks are often built at
the national or subnational levels initially, and this
scale may be smaller than the scale at which ecological
processes operate. It is important for large-scale processes to be considered, whatever the scale of reserve
selection. Box 1 summarizes the decision process for
developing reserve networks. The criteria can also be
applied to local scale problems such as the zoning of
multiple-use marine management areas (e.g., Airamé
et al. 2003), or defining the boundaries of a single
proposed reserve. At these different scales, some criteria assume greater importance than others. For example, in zoning a small reserve, biogeographic representation is probably irrelevant because the entire
area lies within a single region. In establishing the
boundaries of a single reserve, connectivity with others
may also have little influence on design, whereas maximizing the inclusion of viable habitats, and assuring
linkages among them, may be of much greater concern.

Criteria and sequence of application
Under most circumstances, there is a logical sequence in which the criteria should be considered, and
the first two criteria are of prime importance whether
conservation, fisheries management, or other human
benefits are the primary goals of the reserve network.
They are ‘‘biogeographic representation’’ and ‘‘habitat
representation and heterogeneity.’’ These criteria aim
to capture the full spectrum of biodiversity in reserve
networks. Next, candidate sites are screened according
to human threats and the likelihood of natural catastrophes. Sites where risks are too great are rejected.
Following this, the relative values of sites as reserves
can be gauged with a series of modifying criteria. They
can be applied in any sequence, and the order in which
they are used depends largely on the objectives envisaged for reserves.
1) Biogeographic representation.—The objective in
applying this criterion is to ensure representative coverage of all biogeographic regions in protected areas,
including transition zones. This is fundamental for the
protection of biodiversity. To apply this criterion, it
is first necessary to determine what biogeographic regions exist within the overall target area. As a first
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BOX 1. Process for Developing Reserve Networks
1) Define the goals of the network.
2) Define area of interest.
3) Divide it into possible reserve units. These may be defined in many ways, for example through grids
of uniform sized blocks (e.g., 10 km2), stretches of coastline, habitat classification schemes, or other
means.
4) Select criteria for the evaluation of those units that are appropriate to the goals.
5) Decide how to quantify the information needed for determining the level achieved for each criterion.
6) Assemble information on those units (e.g., species or habitats present, levels of threat, etc.).
7) The evaluation process
a) Characterize or ‘‘score’’ sites based on the following characteristics:
i) Define biogeographic regions, scoring sites based on what region they occur in. At this stage,
sites could be stratified according to region, with site selection decisions made separately
for each region. The latter approach would be most useful where a large geographic area is
being considered and there are many potential sites from which to choose.
ii) Define habitats within each biogeographic region for representation.
iii) Exclude sites subject to excessive levels of threat from human or natural sources.
iv) Include sites that are already reserves.
v) Score potential reserves on the basis of habitat heterogeneity and representation criteria,
ensuring that reserve units will be sufficiently large to include viable populations.
vi) Rank or score sites within each habitat type according to other modifying criteria.
b) Set conservation targets for each of the above criteria (e.g., decide what proportion of the region
and of each habitat to protect, what level of replication is required, levels of connectivity desired,
etc.).
c) Select among sites for inclusion in the network (this can be done with an algorithm, by ranking
or scoring, or by delphic methods). Criteria may be given different weightings at this stage in
order to meet specific network objectives. Map the various possible biologically adequate reserve
networks.
d) Ensure that the networks resulting from the above selection process are sufficiently connected.
8) Use information on alternative, biologically adequate reserve networks to inform final network
selection according to socioeconomic criteria.

step, the distribution patterns of the fauna and flora
should be analyzed to determine if there are distinctive biogeographic provinces within the region. Multivariate analyses of assemblage composition, such as
the cluster analysis in Fig. 2, can help in evaluating
how abrupt the boundaries are between regions or
whether clear boundaries exist at all. The results provide a guide to the placement of reserves to achieve
the objective of biogeographic representation. For example, Bustamante et al. (1999) defined different biogeographic regions of the Galapagos Islands based on
composition of fish, invertebrate, and seaweed assemblages. They used this information to help select sites
for fully protected zones within the Galapagos Marine
Reserve. Day and Roff (2000) set out a detailed
scheme for classifying marine habitats and biogeographic regions in Canada as a basis for designing a
representative system of marine protected areas for
the country.
Ballantine (1997) also emphasizes the need for replication of reserves within biogeographic regions. Iso-

lated reserves may provide little long-term protection
for species or habitats (see Application of the criteria:
Criteria and sequence of application: 6) Connectivity
below for further discussion of this point). Replication
also provides a safety factor, lessening the probability
that catastrophic events might wipe out entire populations of protected species.
Some schemes for prioritizing conservation of biodiversity specifically seek to include sites with the
greatest number of species. However, applied unthinkingly, this would lead to all of the highest value sites
being clustered in the biogeographic region of greatest
species richness, which would mean southeast Asian
seas for most tropical taxa (Roberts et al. 2002). One
way of achieving a more balanced biogeographic representation while also placing extra weight on the numbers of species present would be to use complementarity analysis (Williams et al. 1996, Csuti et al. 1997).
This gives the greatest conservation weight to the site
with the most species. The next highest weight goes
to the site that contains the greatest number of species
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FIG. 2. Abrupt division of Red Sea coral reefs into two
biogeographic regions based on a cluster analysis of the presence of butterfly-fish species on transects at 371 sites (Ward’s
method). The locations of only 9% of sites were misclassified
as to their geographic origin by this analysis, indicating that
the faunas of the different regions are highly distinctive. Reproduced from Roberts (1991) with permission.

not present in the first. The third site chosen would be
the one that had the greatest number of species not
represented in the first and second, and so on. In this
way, a network of sites can be built that represents all
of the species in a region. Csuti et al. (1997) also describe other possible approaches to prioritizing among
sites using similar methods.
Conserving the functioning of an ecosystem, i.e.,
maintaining the ecological processes of that system,
requires attention not only to species but also to func-
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tional groups of species. In a species-poor ecosystem,
each primary process (primary production, decomposition, nitrogen fixation, capture of water, habitat creation, recycling of nutrients, etc.) may be provided by
many fewer species than in a species-rich ecosystem.
Hence, from a functional standpoint, maintaining species-poor systems may be as important as the more
traditional focus on species-rich systems. In a speciesrich system, many species are likely to coexist with
others that perform similar roles (Mooney et al. 1995,
Roberts 1995). Therefore, removal of any particular
species may not result in serious disruption of the process because other functionally similar species may be
able to compensate for the lost species. However, species loss in a low-diversity system may lead to complete loss of a process. For example, the devastating
El Niño of 1982–1983 destroyed .95% of corals
throughout large areas of the eastern Pacific, a low
diversity area where only 4–8 genera of corals were
responsible for reef growth (Glynn 1997). Coral reefs
in the eastern Pacific have declined further since this
El Niño (Glynn 1990), whereas recovery may have
been possible from a similar event in the western Pacific where .50 genera are reef builders (Veron 1993).
(This question can now be tested empirically in diverse
areas of the Indo-West Pacific where reefs were devastated by extensive El Niño related coral bleaching in
1998 [Goreau et al. 2000].)
The traditional emphasis on targeting highly diverse
areas for protection is appropriate if the focus is on
species. However, low-diversity areas must not be overlooked because they may be in greater need of protection to maintain ecosystem functioning. A focus on
species richness alone ignores the vulnerability of lowdiversity systems.
2) Habitat representation and heterogeneity.—This
criterion seeks to achieve protection of the full range of
habitats present in a biogeographic region. Habitats
should first be defined (e.g., mangrove swamps, sandy
beaches, coral reefs) and agreement reached on the
overall list of habitats that occur in a region. Candidate
sites can then be compared on this basis. Several general rules guide the selection of habitats. (1) All habitats
must receive protection. (2) Each habitat should be
protected in more than one area, as a guard against
local catastrophes, to support exchange of propagules
among sites, and to provide replicate sites for monitoring and research. (3) The total area set aside for the
protection of each habitat should be approximately related to its relative prevalence in the region. If there
is a global target to protect, say, 20% of the marine
environment, then 20% of the area of each habitat
should fall within reserves. For example, if a habitat
covers 50% of a region, then one fifth of that 50%
would be incorporated into reserves. (4) Special care
should be taken to guarantee inclusion of rare habitats,
and if there are any habitats of special concern (as
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identified in criteria 5–12, below), they may need additional protection.
Habitat heterogeneity provides an important means
of evaluating and comparing rival candidate sites. Ideally, all chosen reserves should contain a mix of habitats. The desirability of an area for conservation will
increase in proportion to the diversity of viably sized
habitats it encompasses (a viable habitat is one which
supports populations capable of long-term persistence). Habitat heterogeneity in a given area can be
quantified as the number of habitats present, divided
by the possible total number within the biogeographic
region. (It is important to compare habitat heterogeneity only for sites within biogeographic regions as
there will be intrinsic differences among regions.) A
second and complementary measure takes into account whether those habitats are already conserved
elsewhere. This can be quantified as the number of
habitats in the area that are not protected elsewhere
(again expressed as a proportion of the total possible
number of habitats). These quantitative measures can
be used as such, or they can be converted into a score
or rank for the area.
Habitats provide a proxy for species richness which
enables decisions to be made regarding the value of
sites as reservoirs of biodiversity in the absence of
detailed data on the species present in each. However,
where sufficient information is available, it may be
possible to narrow the definition of habitats to those
that demonstrably contain distinctive assemblages of
species that will be lost if that habitat is not conserved.
Two examples illustrate the point that this decision
can be made objectively.
An analysis of open-coast sandy beaches shows that
species richness tends to rise with exposure to wave
action (McLachlan et al. 1993). It is not simple to
measure exposure. Where wave action is strong, the
slope of the shore tends to be shallow, dissipating the
wave force, depositing fine sediments, and creating a
wide surf zone and a broad, flat beach. Such dissipative beaches have a high species richness. Where
incoming wave action is low, then steep, coarsegrained beaches are created and (paradoxically) the
waves strike the beach face with considerable force.
Such reflective beaches are species poor. (Under some
conditions, very exposed beaches may be reflective,
however, and some sheltered shores dissipative.)
Dean’s dimensionless parameter integrates these various aspects of the physical environment and provides
an overall measure of the effects of wave action
(McLachlan et al. 1993). It correlates directly with
species richness on sandy beaches in South Africa
(Fig. 3). More significantly, beaches at the dissipative
end of the wave action spectrum (with high values of
Dean’s parameter) not only have a high species richness, but subsume the species that occur on more reflective beaches. From a conservation perspective, if
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FIG. 3. Species richness on sandy beaches, in relation to
exposure to wave action (quantified as Dean’s Dimensionless
Parameter). The data are from McLachlan et al. (1993).

dissipative beaches in South Africa are protected, they
will automatically cover the species found on reflective beaches, although the same may not be true for
beaches in other parts of the world (Dugan and Hubbard 1996, Dugan et al. 2000).
Rocky shores are a strong contrast. An analysis of
species composition over 1000 km of the west coast
of South Africa showed that three types of communities can be recognized, related to different levels of
wave action. Communities are more similar if they
share similar levels of wave action than if they come
from adjacent localities with different wave action
(Fig. 4; Emanuel et al. 1992, Dye et al. 1994). Omission of any one of these three communities from a
system of reserves would leave unprotected a significantly ‘‘different’’ community.
Thus, there are objective ways of evaluating whether habitats are sufficiently different in their biological
composition to justify separate recognition. However,
we do not always have the luxury of dealing with
detailed data that allow such sophisticated analyses.
In such cases, the definition of habitats should not be
postponed. Common-sense agreement on the range of
available habitats is adequate to proceed with decisions. Refinements can follow as scientific investigations help fill gaps in our knowledge. As Roberts
(1998a) has urged, it is a poor strategy to postpone
the creation of reserves on the grounds that we are
still ignorant of scientific subtleties.
The next two criteria (human threats and natural
catastrophes) may eliminate some areas from further
consideration. If either human or natural threats will
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FIG. 4. Multidimensional scaling analysis of the similarities between transects sampled between low and high tide
on seven shores between Lüderitz and Paternoster on the West
coasts of South Africa and Namibia, covering a distance of
1400 km. The data for each site integrate eight 0.5-m2 quadrats successively upshore, for each of three replicate transects.
Sites clustered together on the basis of the degree of wave
action experienced, rather than on their geographic distance
apart, indicating that community composition differs distinctively with different amounts of wave action.

seriously compromise the value of an area as a reserve, that area should be eliminated from the array
of candidate sites.
3) Human threats.—Ideally, marine reserves should
not be placed where they will be subjected to damaging human impacts, for example in areas close to
known sources of contaminants such as outfalls,
dumps, or their plumes. A measure that incorporates
distance from a source of impact and prevailing currents may help to estimate relative threats from pointsource pollution. Nonpoint-source pollution is less
easily quantified, but proximity to centers of urban,
industrial, or agricultural development may serve as
a starting point. However, this is not to say that reserves should never be placed in areas of high risk.
Their presence might help mitigate threats, and such
areas may be in greatest need of some of the ecological
services they could perform, such as water filtration
(Daily 1997).
Catastrophic human impacts are often accidents,
such as shipwrecks and chemical and oil spills (e.g.,
Suchanek 1993). These occur on a variety of scales
depending on the magnitude and duration of the event.
Increased risks are associated with proximity to major
ports, shipping lanes, oil pipelines, oil-production
platforms and refineries, power-generating plants, and
chemical production facilities. These are often nonmitigatable threats. An understanding of the spatial
dynamics of such catastrophes will allow reserves to
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be placed in relatively low risk areas. Replication of
reserves should insure that some reserves in a network
always remain unaffected (Allison et al. 2003).
In addition, establishing a marine reserve may increase recreational and educational use to the point
of generating negative impacts on the protected resources. For example, reserves may incur trampling
of vegetation and sessile animals, damage to the benthos from anchoring (Creed and Filho 1999), increased turbidity from swimmers and boats, and increased contact with and breakage of sensitive species, such as branching corals, by snorkellers and divers (Riegl and Riegl 1996, Hawkins et al. 1999).
Reserves may also attract commercial and recreational
fishers to their boundaries which may reduce populations of mobile species in small reserves. Poaching
may also become a problem as stocks build up. Human
threats that follow reserve designation should never
be used as an excuse for not proclaiming protected
areas. As most are relatively predictable, planners
should address them in management plans and consider them in replication schemes.
Reserve sites must be evaluated as to the relative
level of threats, both current and anticipated, and the
potential for mitigation and/or recovery. In practice,
this may often involve a qualitative rating as many
areas will have multiple and often overlapping levels
of human threats. Sites where the overall level of human threat is too great or for which there is almost no
potential for recovery should generally be excluded
from consideration. Where human threat levels are
moderate, the relative recovery potential of sites and
need for replication of site types should be considered.
Sites for which overall human threat is low should be
rated highly on that basis, especially if protection will
reduce anticipated future threats. Protected areas whose
presence will mitigate existing threats are of especially
high value.
4) Natural catastrophes.—Areas that are focal points
for episodic catastrophes, if they can be identified,
should be avoided as sites for reserves since species
will have to recolonize from elsewhere following disturbances. The more frequent and widespread the catastrophe, the less desirable a site will be (Allison et
al. 2003). If natural catastrophes are present regionwide, there will be a need for a greater proportion of
the area to be protected, and more replication of reserves. One important caveat in applying this criterion
is that natural ecosystems may be resilient to catastrophes, such as hurricanes, and damage may be relatively
minor. Catastrophes that cause mass mortalities of organisms over large areas, such as severe anoxic events,
place the greatest restrictions on candidate reserve
sites.
Next are a series of criteria that will modify the value
of sites as reserves. Their sequence does not imply any
order of priority, and their relative importance will de-
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pend on the goals that have been defined for the reserve
or network. They are:
5) Size.—Reserves must be large enough to be viable
and fulfill the desired goals. There are no upper limits
on size that are relevant to conservation goals, but to
achieve an export of fishable stocks they should not be
too large (National Research Council 2000). It is difficult to be precise about what constitutes ‘‘too large’’
because it depends on the species involved and local
oceanographic conditions. In general, upper limits are
more likely to be set by practical considerations, cost,
or user conflict than by biological considerations. Most
studies suggest that spillover of juvenile and adult fish
from reserves will be localized (Russ and Alcala 1996,
Roberts 1998b, Murawski et al. 2000). The probability
of fish leaving a given reserve will decrease as the area
of the reserve grows (Kramer and Chapman 1999,
Chapman and Kramer 2000). Smaller reserves spread
over a management area will thus be better than fewer,
larger reserves, but only up to the point when reserves
become too small to provide effective protection to
species. The safest option will be to have a range of
reserve sizes in the network, and it is rare that this is
not a natural outcome of selecting and combining areas
to cover all habitats representatively.
6) Connectivity.—Connectivity, defined here as the
transfer of offspring between places, is critical to the
function of reserves. Reserves in a network must be
close enough to allow organisms to transfer among
them. Our understanding of connectivity is rapidly
growing but we are far from the stage where a simple
and robust decision-making process can be defined for
networking reserves. However, some rules of thumb
might be applied to achieve sufficient connectivity
among sites. Recent empirical (Shanks and Grantham
2003) and modeling work (Attwood and Bennett 1995;
A. Hastings and L. Botsford, unpublished manuscript)
suggests that reserve-design optima will differ for
short-distance compared to long-distance dispersers.
Larger reserves will maximize the probability of selfrecruitment within reserves for short-distance dispersers while for long-distance dispersers, smaller reserves
spaced at broader intervals may have greater connectivity. Attwood and Bennett (1995) demonstrated how
reserve networks can be designed to benefit suites of
species with different dispersal characteristics.
The likelihood of populations in different reserves
interacting will grow as the distance between reserves
falls. Thus, in spacing reserves, locations that lie midway between existing reserves might be favored because they reduce inter-reserve distance and provide a
stepping stone for recruitment. Ballantine (1997) has
shown how the mean distance between reserves rapidly
falls as more reserves are added to a network. Dividing
up the total area to be protected into smaller units rather
than placing it all in one big unit will bring connectivity
benefits (Roberts and Hawkins 2000). However, since
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the probability of a reserve providing effective protection to an exploited species is likely to fall with the
size of the reserve (Kramer and Chapman 1999, Walters
2000), it is important to be cautious in attempting to
maximize connectivity by the establishment of many
small reserves. The process of selecting reserve locations according to some of the other criteria outlined
here, such as biogeographic and habitat representation,
may in itself lead automatically to the development of
a network of highly connected reserves (e.g., see Leslie
et al. 2003).
The application of the connectivity criterion for fishery management might also be guided by rules of
thumb. For example, in places where currents are
strongly directional, reserves sited in upstream locations will be more likely to supply recruits to the rest
of a management area than those in downstream locations (Roberts 1997). Where currents are complex or
reversing, a more even spread of reserve locations
would be better.
A final rule of thumb that can be applied is that
connectivity is likely to be low across biogeographic
boundaries. Locations within the same biogeographic
region will be much more likely to interact than locations in adjacent regions. Thus sites within regions
should be favored if the objective is to increase connectivity among reserves.
In sum, connectivity represents one of the great challenges to reserve science. Qualitatively, scientists
know it is important but are not yet able to quantify it
sufficiently to make precise recommendations about
spacing and distances between reserves. ‘‘Safe’’ distances, those that provide sufficient connectivity to support populations in reserves, increase with reserve size
and the size of reproductive stocks between reserves.
Thus there is no absolute figure as to how close reserves
should be. If fishing depletes populations between the
reserves, or if the habitat there is unsuitable for some
of the species, then the distance between reserves must
be smaller. For this reason, any habitat that is widely
separated from other areas with comparable habitat is
unlikely to contain the full potential complement of
species (M. N. Dethier and R. R. Strathmann, unpublished manuscript), and may be a poor candidate as a
reserve. Areas extremely isolated from other parental
stocks are also more dangerously prone to recruitment
failure. Conversely, reserves should not be positioned
too close to one another. This will reduce the chance
that a local catastrophe will strike more than one of
them. There are too many variables for precise limits
to be set for what constitutes ‘‘too far’’ or ‘‘too close’’
and it will be safest to have a range of distances among
reserves.
7) Vulnerable habitats.—The presence of intact habitats that can easily be damaged or changed by human
activities increases priority of an area as a reserve.
Vulnerable habitats often contain structures that are
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biologically generated rather than the result of physical
processes. Vulnerable marine habitats include, for example, coral reefs, deep-sea coral communities, oyster
reefs, salt marshes, mangroves, and sea-grass beds.
Typically, such habitats are easily disturbed or transformed by human action, but recovery is slow, if it
occurs at all. Because of slow recovery there is a great
premium to be placed upon protection before human
disturbance or damage modifies vulnerable systems.
For example, once the rich invertebrate communities
have been scraped from the tops of deep-sea mounts
by trawling, there is little hope of recovering them by
subsequent protection, at least not on human timescales
(Watling and Norse 1998). Pre-emptive protection is
essential.
8) Vulnerable life stages.—The inclusion of localities where a species becomes especially vulnerable, or
which are vital for completion of their life cycles, also
adds value to a candidate site. A typical example might
be the spawning ground of a commercially important
species, or an area where it aggregates to breed and
thus becomes vulnerable. If a site is clearly identified
with the completion of a critical life stage, it must rank
highly as a candidate for a reserve. However, we must
be cautious in applying this criterion without a careful
analysis of what stages are critical. This criterion is
most easily applied at the level of individual species.
However, if a habitat or site is critical for several key
species, it will attract higher priority for a reserve. For
example, H. Halfpenny and C. M. Roberts (unpublished
manuscript) produced a contour map showing the number of commercially important species that use different regions of the seas of northwestern Europe as
spawning or nursery grounds. This enabled prioritization of candidate reserve sites based on their multispecies value as critical habitats for vulnerable life
stages.
9) Species and populations of special interest.—The
presence of rare, endangered, relict, or restricted-range
species, or populations with unique genetic composition, may heighten the need to protect an area. The
relative value of different sites as reserves could be
measured as the total number of species of special concern present. Alternatively, depending on the stated
objectives for the reserve(s), presence of some species
might be weighted more heavily than others.
10) Exploitable species.—Protection of populations
of exploitable species is a prerequisite for reserves to
provide any fishery benefit. The degree to which protection of an area will enhance stocks and aid with their
management are measures of value particularly relevant to fishery management. The relative value of sites
can be gauged in several ways: as the total number of
exploited species present, their aggregate abundance or
biomass, or by some weighting approach according to
economic value of the species present (e.g., see H.
Halfpenny and C. M. Roberts, unpublished manu-
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script). All of these approaches measure the relative
importance of candidate sites in restoring or sustaining
stocks or aiding with their management. Often, the objective of a reserve is to help recover populations of
severely overexploited species and so it is necessary
to estimate the potential of each candidate site to support population recovery. This could be gauged by the
past importance of a site as fishing grounds, based on
historical records or interviews with people who have
been fishing in the local area for a long time (e.g.,
Murray 1998).
11) Ecosystem linkages.—Maintenance of ecosystem
functioning is a vital goal influencing the placement of
reserves. Areas that support other habitats have a high
value for meeting both conservation and fisheries objectives. Conversely, those dependent on other habitats
are vulnerable unless adjacent support habitats are also
protected (Polis et al. 1997, Anderson and Polis 1998).
Important links among habitats must not be overlooked
in assessment of candidate reserve sites. Here we define
such linkages as the flow, or prevention of flow, of
materials from one habitat to another that allows, modifies, or modulates the functioning of a given marine
and coastal area. For example, protecting bird colonies
without protecting their feeding grounds may be a
waste of effort. Protecting rocky shores without protecting the adjacent kelp forests (that dampen wave
action and contribute most of the carbon and nitrogen
for benthic suspension feeders) may also fail to conserve the rocky-shore communities. To evaluate sites
under this criterion we ask (1) is the area dependent
on linkages from elsewhere and are those linkages secure, (2) to what extent does the area serve as a link
to other areas, and (3) does the overall network of
conserved areas incorporate links necessary for the survival of the ecosystems represented?
12) Ecological services for humans.—Services such
as coastal protection or water purification, arising from
the natural properties of ecosystems, add conservation
value to areas (Daily 1997). Evaluation of reserve sites
according to the ecosystem services they provide
should be guided by the extent to which such services
will depend on protection. If the service will be provided irrespective of protection then it should not influence site selection. Where protection will help guarantee a service or services, then the demand for them
(both local and remote from the site if there are linkages) should be used to help prioritize sites. Ecological–economic valuation may be a useful tool in assigning relative values to different sites although the
methods are still under development (Neher 1990).
Evaluating a candidate site for inclusion
in a reserve network
There are four approaches to selecting and prioritizing candidate sites for inclusion in reserve networks:
(1) ad hoc or opportunistic choice, (2) relative scoring
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or ranking by expert or informed opinion, (3) mathematical site-selection algorithms, and (4) some combination of the above (H. Leslie, unpublished manuscript).
Ad hoc approaches refer to reserve selection driven
by opportunity, rather than strategic goals and objectives. We believe that systematic selection of reserves
increases the chances of creating effective networks,
because these approaches are repeatable, transparent,
and defensible. While chances to develop reserves will
also arise opportunistically in a haphazard way, they
can best be capitalized upon within a systematic, strategic approach to reserve selection, such as the two we
sketch below. However, we should note that in the early
stages of network building it may be best to take advantage of all opportunities for reserve establishment.
Delaying implementation in order to undertake detailed
evaluation risks missing the chance of setting up a reserve.
Scoring and ranking systems allocate a relative score
or rank to each site in terms of predetermined criteria,
and these values can be summed to compare sites for
inclusion within the network (Fig. 1). Some criteria
can be given greater weight if they can justifiably be
considered more central to the fulfillment of articulated
reserve network goals. Scoring approaches are straightforward, easily explained, and require little technical
expertise to implement. But in past cases they have
often mixed social and biological criteria, a tendency
which could place undue weight on one or other aspect
of reserve selection. For example, legislation in Britain
will not permit the establishment of marine reserves if
any parties object to them (Gibson and Warren 1995).
Hence Britain’s only two marine protected areas are
remote islands and both allow fishing. Care should be
taken to document the process by which criteria were
evaluated and sites ranked, so that the relative weightings given to different criteria are apparent.
Siting algorithms provide a mathematical means of
finding network solutions that achieve specified conservation objectives, e.g., protection of 20% of all habitat types within a region (Csuti et al. 1997). They can
also provide some guidance to the importance of a
particular site to the reserve network (its ‘‘irreplaceability’’). The implicit goal of all algorithms is to minimize cost, often expressed as the area occupied by
reserves or the cost of reserve implementation, while
meeting the constraints imposed by the objectives.
They require explicit, specific goals as a starting point
and generate multiple biologically suitable networks of
reserves. However, algorithms require a significant
amount of technical expertise, as well as specific, quite
extensive data sets. They are most effective when used
in an indicative fashion, identifying possible sites
which can then be further prioritized through expert
workshops or by overlaying other relevant biological
and social factors (e.g., Airamé et al. 2003). Reserve-
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siting algorithms are currently being used to develop
a more representative network of fully protected zones
in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park in Australia
(Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 1999).
Both scoring and algorithmic approaches have great
advantages over ad hoc methods as they compel a systematic consideration of goals and criteria. Taken in
combination, in what may be termed an integrative approach (H. Leslie, unpublished manuscript), they are
even more powerful. However, no single approach will
work all the time or in every place. Consequently,
choice of approach will be dictated by information and
resources available and the sociopolitical context, as
well as temporal and spatial scales of the reserve-selection effort. What is clear, however, is that the development and careful application of biologically based
criteria hold enormous promise. The approach we have
outlined above demands that reserve planners rationally set out the reasons why decisions are made and
why particular areas and networks are favored over
others. It lays a firm foundation upon which other considerations can be built.
Applying the foregoing criteria will maximize the
opportunities for creating effective reserve networks
which can fulfill multiple goals. However, there may
be circumstances under which organizations would
wish to create reserves to achieve more narrow objectives. For example, fishery agencies could establish
additional protected areas that would be targeted toward particular species or groups of species, in which
case they might apply a more limited set of criteria
(e.g., presence of the species, presence of vulnerable
life stages for that species). Some fishery agencies may
feel that certain criteria, for example biogeographic
representation, are irrelevant to them. But fishing is
widespread and everywhere depends on intact, functional ecosystems being maintained. Nevertheless, a
core reserve network may not provide sufficient protection for highly migratory species and additional closures may need to be added for them. Similarly, sites
close to cities might not rank highly enough to feature
in a network due to the proximity of threats. However,
they might be added according to more specific criteria
such as providing valuable services to people (e.g.,
coastal protection or educational opportunities).
We have said little in this paper about the role of
stakeholders in selecting reserves. By placing the emphasis on biology first, socioeconomics later, our
scheme might appear to exclude stakeholders, or at
least defer their involvement until later in the process.
However, taking this approach would be disastrous.
Numerous studies have convincingly demonstrated that
efforts to create reserves without close stakeholder involvement will fail (Kelleher and Recchia 1998, National Research Council 2000). It is critical that stakeholders are involved from the very beginning, including during the evaluation of sites according to ecolog-
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ical attributes. In fact, stakeholder participation in
ecological evaluations should give them a much greater
appreciation of the biological constraints underlying
reserve performance. Armed with such knowledge and
a set of agreed objectives, it should be easier to reach
agreement on siting reserves.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have described a process that aims
to develop reserve networks that conserve biodiversity,
support fishery production and management, and provide other ecological services of value to people. Our
criteria are fully grounded in what we currently know
about marine ecological processes and our approach is
explicitly directed toward development of reserve networks that will simultaneously fulfill multiple goals.
For example, this strategy allows the marrying of conservation and fishery objectives. By following clearly
defined criteria, biologically defensible networks of reserves can be delineated. Nonetheless, for those wishing simply to compare alternative candidate reserves,
or define the boundaries of a single reserve, the criteria
remain equally valid.
A central objective for reserve networks is the maintenance of intact functional ecosystems at regional
scales. There is still considerable uncertainty about
how to safeguard critical ecological processes, and
even what some of those processes are. However, we
believe that piecemeal efforts to manage marine resources based on a profusion of reserves with narrow
objectives and varying levels of protection will fail to
account for essential processes. By contrast, representative, replicated, and fully protected reserves within
well-connected networks are much more likely to lead
to persistence and resilience of these processes in a
changing world. Even so, it will be critical to monitor
and assess the performance of reserve networks over
time to verify the continued viability of key ecosystem
processes.
Fully protected marine reserves have tremendous advantages over other tools for solving management
problems in the marine environment. They can achieve
so much more than many other piecemeal measures
that proliferate, confuse users, and sometimes conflict.
However, it must be remembered that reserves form
one of a series of tools available to managers and will
be most successful when embedded within integrated
management structures, and employed in a complementary manner with the full gamut of tools available
to fisheries and coastal-zone managers.
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